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Judith Reisman
From:

Linda Harvey [lpharvey@columbus.rr.com]

Sent:

Friday, April 03, 2009 11:13 AM

To:

George Tryfiates; Laurie Higgins; 'Peter L.'; 'Jan LaRue'; 'Matt Barber';
hbcmember2911@yahoo.com; davidmiller@ccv.org; Judith Reisman

Cc:

'Robert Knight'; 'Scott Lively'; 'Barb Anderson'; Rena M.''Lindevaldsen; sdakers@liberty.edu;
kermit.rainman@fotf.org

Subject: Re: Warren Throckmorton
Terrific, George! Thanks for your insights.
----- Original Message ----From: George Tryfiates
To: Laurie Higgins ; 'Peter L.' ; 'Jan LaRue' ; 'Matt Barber' ; hbcmember2911@yahoo.com ;
davidmiller@ccv.org ; Judith Reisman
Cc: 'Robert Knight' ; 'Scott Lively' ; 'Linda Harvey' ; 'Barb Anderson' ; Rena M.''Lindevaldsen ;
sdakers@liberty.edu ; kermit.rainman@fotf.org
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2009 11:46 AM
Subject: RE: Warren Throckmorton
You know, I get myself into trouble in email, so I try to bury myself in absence forms and The Sacred AllHallowed [So Holy that the Adjectives in the Title are Redundant] Employee Manual, but...
1. I read the paragraph that so offends Dr. T. And I read it again. And again. And, well, Dr. R. simply does
not do what Dr. T. claims.
2. Dr. R's reference to "World War II elders" logically follows her earlier reference to "old-timers." There is
nothing confusing about this.
3. Dr. R's quoting Berger is unmistakably clear. IMHO, one must do some serious contorting to think she's
saying Berger is a WWII elder and/or that his quote is about the NEA, et. al.
4. Hint: the key word in the sentence is "like". (It helps that that's also the first word!) It suggests a
comparison is coming. And, lo, one does! WOW!!! Like "A", "B" is [quote about "A"] according to [author of
work about "A"]. There's nothing confusing about this at all. In the words of the title of a famous video used
by homosexual activists to indoctrinate children in schools into a philosophy their parents reject just like the
Nazis used to do, It's Elementary!
5. It seems the heart of Dr. T's accusation is that Dr. R. "misleads readers via combining her views with
serious scholarship." Selah. OK, now ask yourself if an author who "combines her views with serious
scholarship" in an opinion piece (um, you know, like, where she's expressing her views) is trying to mislead you
or merely to convince you of her thesis when she combines her views with serious scholarship. I'm thinking
that Dr. T. tried to accuse Dr. R. of twisting the research to back up her opinion. Alas, but that's not what he
said. He said she "misleads" and that she does so "via combining her views with serious scholarship."
Maybe Dr. T. does not actually believe that an opinion piece misleads when it combines an author's views with
serious scholarship, but he writes so poorly here that one can't be sure. Personally, I reject Dr. T's apparent
thesis that an opinion/commentary misleads when it combines an author's views with serious scholarship. I'm
not sure it's even possible to mislead "via combining an author's views with serious scholarship." I actually
think it's a good idea to write opinion columns (and blogs too!) that back up an author's views with serious
scholarship. But, hey, that's just me. Dr. R. should get an award for doing so ... except that she was just
doing what everybody always does and adhering to the barest minimum of her own very high standards just
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like she always does. Maybe that deserves an award these days.
Hey -- speaking of the barest minimum standards, maybe my wife will give me an award when I get home: it's
10:30 a.m. and I have not once committed adultery yet today! How thrilled she'll be if I refrain from adultery

all day long!!
Gotta go... I hear the Employee Manual calling...
Don't click send... don't click send... don't do it, George... Noooooooooooo

From: Laurie Higgins [laurieblackburn@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2009 12:04 AM
To: 'Peter L.'; 'Jan LaRue'; 'Matt Barber'; hbcmember2911@yahoo.com; davidmiller@ccv.org; Judith Reisman
Cc: 'Robert Knight'; 'Scott Lively'; 'Linda Harvey'; 'Barb Anderson'; Rena M.''Lindevaldsen; sdakers@liberty.edu;
George Tryfiates; kermit.rainman@fotf.org
Subject: RE: Warren Throckmorton

The passage in Judith's article that deals with the scrubbing libraries clean of all materials that
undermined Nazi orthodoxy reminded me of an article I wrote and one I cited about the de facto
censorship that takes place right now in community and school libraries:
http://www.illinoisfamily.org/dsa/contentview.asp?c=34047
http://www.illinoisfamily.org/dsa/contentview.asp?c=34057
Laurie
--- On Thu, 4/2/09, Judith Reisman <jareisman@cox.net> wrote:
From: Judith Reisman <jareisman@cox.net>
Subject: RE: Warren Throckmorton
To: "'Peter L.'" <PeterLaBarbera@comcast.net>, "'Jan LaRue'" <jlarue@comcast.net>, "'Matt
Barber'" <mattbarber@liberty.edu>, hbcmember2911@yahoo.com, davidmiller@ccv.org
Cc: "'Robert Knight'" <robertknight4@gmail.com>, "'Scott Lively'" <sdllaw@gmail.com>,
"'Linda Harvey'" <lpharvey@columbus.rr.com>, "'Laurie Higgins'"
<laurieblackburn@yahoo.com>, "'Barb Anderson'" <barb@mfc.org>, "'Lindevaldsen, Rena
M.'" <rlindevaldsen@liberty.edu>, sdakers@liberty.edu, gtryfiates@cwfa.org,
kermit.rainman@fotf.org
Date: Thursday, April 2, 2009, 4:41 PM
Just in case you didn’t see the original here it is.
Had I the time to do the research, clearly the Komsomol youth in USSR schools would
have had the same anti-parent, anti-religion, pro revolutionary training.
Best, Judith

From: Peter L. [mailto:PeterLaBarbera@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, April 02, 2009 9:00 AM
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To: ' Jan LaRue '; 'Judith Reisman'; 'Matt Barber'; hbcmember2911@yahoo.com; davidmiller@ccv.org
Cc: 'Robert Knight'; 'Scott Lively'; 'Linda Harvey'; 'Laurie Higgins'; Barb Anderson; 'Lindevaldsen, Rena M.';
sdakers@liberty.edu; gtryfiates@cwfa.org; kermit.rainman@fotf.org
Subject: FW: Warren Throckmorton
FYI... WT reserves his greatest anger for pro-family conservatives...

From: noreply +feedproxy@google.com [mailto: noreply +feedproxy@google.com] On Behalf Of Warren Throckmorton
Sent: Thursday, April 02, 2009 8:05 AM
To: peterlabarbera@comcast.net
Subject: Warren Throckmorton

Warren Throckmorton
WorldNetDaily column compares GLSEN to Hitler’s youth
Posted: 01 Apr 2009 07:02 PM PDT
Well, that headline probably got your attention. Judith Reisman in a WorldNetDaily
column today compared the two groups primarily because they both involve youth.
In fact, the comparison, such that it is, ends there.
Naturally, GLSEN is none too happy being compared to Nazis. They issued a press
release earlier today.
NEW YORK, April 1, 2009 – In a commentary called “GLSEN and the Hitler
Youth,” World Net Daily columnist Judith Reisman today compared Day of
Silence participants, GLSEN and students who participate in Gay-Straight
Alliance student clubs to Hitler Youth. The column was featured on the
wnd.com front page.
“Last week at our Lobby Day in Washington , DC , I saw students aglow
with joy after having the opportunity to speak directly with their elected
representatives and take part in our democratic processes,” said GLSEN
Executive Director Eliza Byard. “Today I read a commentary comparing
those young people, as well as me and my staff, to Nazis. We can only
hope this is some sort of sick April Fool’s joke.”
Reading the commentary, it does not seem like Reisman means for the reader to
chuckle. Reisman makes sweeping unsubstantiated statements like this:
Under color of a ‘Safe Schools Movement’ battling alleged ‘bullying’ of socalled ‘gay’ children (K-12), some see GLSEN as a modern version of the
Hitler Youth and as preparing the ground for a larger, sweeping,
schoolroom Youth Brigade.
Who are the “some?” She no doubt does but writes in an indirect fashion, as if the
outrageous connections should be clear to the informed reader. Reisman also
misleads readers via combining her views with serious scholarship. Here she quotes
Ronald Berger but makes it seem as though he is a WWII elder who is troubled by
the NEA and that he assesses the NEA and GLSEN as being comparable groups to
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the Nazi’s National Socialist Teachers Association.
The similarities between Hitler’s National Socialist Teachers Association
(NSTA) and the Rockefeller and Playboy funded National Education
Association (NEA) and American Library Association (ALA) troubles some
World War II elders. Like Hitler’s NSTA, our NEA also largely guides the
“ideological indoctrination of teachers.” (Ronald J. Berger “Fathoming the
Holocaust,” Aldine Transaction, 2002, p. 50) Moreover, NSTA, the NEA,
GLSEN and the Hitler Youth all seek to sever schoolchildren from their
parent’s religious and sexual training.
I checked the Berger reference. His quote there is referring to the NSTA and not NEA
or GLSEN. Reisman makes it seem that Berger said the NEA indoctrinates teachers in
a manner similar to the Nazi group. I have no love for the NEA but this is not an
honest approach to commentary.
I was surprised by one thing: she did not reference Scott Lively’s Pink Swastika
once. But with this op-ed, she may have out done him.
If you would like to comment on the article, you can do so by contacting
WorldNetDaily here.
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